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ul~tiple nuclear weapon bursts in an urban area could lead to separate large area fires. If sufficiently far apart, each fire burns independently and little, if any, fire spread is expected. For small separations, the flow fields generated by each fire can interact and fire spread may result. Singularity theory is used to model the flow field generated by a single large area fire. The defined singularity distribution is based on theoretical and numerical solutions for large area fires. Several distributions are used. to simulate the effect of multiple nuclear weapon bursts in an urban area. For some placements, the area fires remain% independent. Spread and merging of area fires is indicated in several examples. The results suggest that multiple bursts can lead to merging of area fires and thus greatly increased burnout areas.* 22a. N~AME OF RESPONSIBLE iNOIVIOUA. In previous PSR studies, the physics of a single large area fire has been considered. In this note, the interaction between two or more large area fires is analyzed. Sample results illustrate the spreading and merging that can occur in a multiple burst environment. [Bond, 1946; Irving, 1963; and Miller, 1968] ; the high-velocity fire winds generated by the strong buoyancy of the area fires [Small and Larson, 1986] [Small, 1985] and the Flambeau tests [Nielsen, 1970] .
Ac-cesion For
T"ne flow field of an isolated fire outside of the burning zone (r > R) is modeled by a vertical distribution of horizontal planar sources and sinks placed at the fire centerline, with sinks at the lower parts to generate inflow and sources at the top (see Fig. 1 ).
"That approach is consistent with the observation of Smith, Morton, and L3slie [1975] and Cox and Chitty [1980] of a "sink-like" inflow at ground level, for large fires. Swirl could be easily included by adding a vortex with vertical axis. That would not affect the sink 'I , model at ground level--the flow remains essentially radial even if strong swirl exists [Emmons, 19651 . Moreover, we have recently shown that a large plume is not likely to swirl [Weihs and Small, 1985] .
The singularity strength is modeled by a combination of "basic" sinks that describe the fire requirements and "entrainment" sinks that model the added entrained (plume) flow.
The strength of the basic sinks is obtained from the energy per unit time QF produced by a fire of radius R. This is
------------
a. Axonometric description of fire and plume. ! --..
where J is the heat addition rate per unit volume. If C is the average caloric value of the combustibles per unit mass, the mass flux of air required to sustain the fire is
where S is the air/fuel ratio.
Computations [Small, Remetch, and Brode, 1984] show that the inflow velocity in the area surrounding the fire (the outer flow) is roughly described by an r-1 dependence, with no noticeable changes over the first 100 m of altitude. Thus, we assume the basic sinks to be a linear vertical distribution (of an as yet unknown height) of planar sinks. That implies each horizontal section is independent in terms of the horizontal component of flow, i.e., a source or sink at a given height only drives the flow at that height [Lamb, 1945] . The height h ir, obtained from the computed ground velocities ug by h 2r
where r Is the distance (r ý R) at which ug is measured. The basic singularity is of strength B -A/h (in square meters per second) distributed over a vertical distance h.
The induced singularities are obtained by calculating the inflow or outflow at greater heights.
To estimate the entrained flow we first need to model the fire plume. The large fires described here N are unusual in the sense that the ratio of plume height to fire diameter is 0(l) or less. Equilibrium of the plume is controlled by crosswinds or gradients in the atmosphere, rather than by entrainment of ambient air. Accordingly, the point source model [Turner, 1973] of
5.
S.h -.9 such plumes is inapplicable.
Therefore, we rely on the numerical results which indicate that the plume necks down, causing additional inflow which will be modeled as entrainment sinks. The factor describes the necking of the plume, and ýR the local radiu3. The speed of the basic plume (the moving cylinder) is obtained by equating mass fluxes. Uniform ("top hat") distributions of velocity and temperature across the plume can be used [Nielsen and Tao, 1965] The actual physical process is a result of entrainment and firegenerated pressure gradients at the lower levels, and of a plume fountain effect at the top, but both singularity types can describe those outer flows with any level of accuracy by using finer and finer distributions. We use a combination of both, to retrieve the groundlevel distribution of inflow (see Fig. 2 ) and the velocity distribution at the plume circumference. 
SECTION 3 INTERACTIONS BETWEEN AREA FIRES
To examine the possible spreading of area fires, we consider the effect of a neighboring area fire on the flow field at the perimeter.
Large area fires such as those at Hamburg, Dresden, or Hiroshima have exhibited sharply defined bounds of the burnt area, indicating that strong inflow fire winds limit outward spread. This implies that for some minimum radial local inflow velocity, the fire cannot spread.
That minimum velocity Vo is a function of the energy density of the fire J, and possibly other parameters such as local curvature of the flame front 1/R, continuity of fuel, etc. The minimum velocity V 0 is a necessary, but not sufficient limit (in mathematical terms), i.e., if 0 < lul < I Vol the fire can, but does not necessarily, spread.
For positive (u > 0) velocities at the perimeter, we assume the fire will spread.
As a result of the above arguments, it seems that the dominant factors regulating fire spread appear at ground level, within a layer of thickness similar to that of the fire region. As shown previously, the flow in the bottom layer is essentially that of a two-dimensional sink. That will now be applied to the interaction problem. Looking first at fires that are established simultaneously, we consider two, nonequal size fires of sink strengths B 1 and B 2 , respectively, where
For simplicity, we define the length unit as the larger fire radius (i.e., R, = 1). Then where ri represents the radial distance from the respective fire
•!! 8 center.
Thus, the speed at a point P on the perimeter of the smaller fire on the line connecting the centers (see Fig. 3 ) is
where D is the distance between fire centers, normalized by R. When u : 0 the smaller fire tends to spread toward the larger fire. That process is self-amplifying.
The outward velocity of the moving area fire is larger because it is closer to the "dominant" fire. For the limiting case (Up 0), A rough estimate can be determined of the distance Dm, as a function of the ratio of fire sizes, we assume both firps to burn similar terrain or urban area, so that the energy addition J and flame height Hf are equal for both. Then, the sink strength B from Eqs. 
m b
The limit b-->O implies that a point fire would spread an infinite distance since the large fire serves as an external wind driving the small fire. For the quasi-steady model to be relevant, the speed induced at point P (Fig. 3) should at least be larger than the local turbulent fluctuations (ambient wind or fire generated). Such velocity fluctuations are a higher fraction of the inflow speed, the smaller the fire. Thus, we assume that b should be greater than 0.1.
The changes in area burned due to multiple fire interactions can be obtained by comparing areas for the two fires separately (iT + nb 2 ) and the area included between them (see Fig. 3a ).
The ratio is
and, using Eq. (11) F, +b+I When the ratio of initial fire radii is small, a different flow pattern can develop. The inflow toward the larger fire is radial with respect to its center and when the secondary fire is much smaller, a narrowing spread area develops (Fig. 3b) . 
The approximatibn results from neglecting parts of the smaller fire circle. The approximation is best for small b, and in Fig. 4, F 2 describes the limit for b << 1. Substituting Eq. (11) into Eq. (14) we obtain
where F 2 tends to a finite limit (-1.32) for b = 0 (see Fig. 4) . The actual area ratio will probably fall between the curves F, (for b =1)
2-4% Thus, an increase of up to 50 percent in area burned due to the interaction is possible for fires with a size ratio of approximately 3, separated by -3.5 large fire radii (shown schematically in Fig. 3a-b) .
The results shown in Fig. 4 consider the merging of area fires when a net nonzero velocity is established between them. This is spread in the wind direction by the weaker fire; one area fire is stationary. Fires can also spread against the wind when the fireinduced speed is less than some minimum Vo. That velocity is a function of the fire shape and strength. The strength influences the updraft and entrainment at the perimeter, which in turn can sweep up fire brands and drop them beyond the fire area. The mechanisms determining a minimum value for Vo are not well established.
We thus vary
Vo parametrically and examine the area fire interactions. The inflow velocity u2 at the perimeter of an isolated fire of radius R 2 -bRI is 
which is the time required to burn all the combustible material in the fire area.
The spread rate of the fire at any location is at most approximately equal to the airspeed at that location. On the line connecting the fire centers, which is the line of fastest spread, the speed is, from Eq. (5) B B
For a rough estimate of the time required for the fires to merge, one integrates Eq. (19) as 
where r is the distance from the point in question to the center of the fire designated as the "first" fire. The choice is arbitrary and can be made by size or geographical location. 
RESULTS
In this section, we apply the singularity theory to several combinations of area fires and calculate the interactions. A 10-km radius fire serves as a basis for obtaining parameters for a single area fire first, and then for determining multiple area fire interactions (see Sec. 2).
We first consider whether the flow field defined by the calculations can be assumed quasi-steady.
Computed ground level flows are 10 m/s at the fire perimeter ( [Carrier, Fendell, and Feldman, 1985] . The caloric equivalent of those combustibles is 1.86 . 107 J/kg so that the total heat released from the fire per square meter is between 7.44 • 10 8 and 29.2 • 10 8 J/m 2 . The averaged heat addition rate was 1 kW/m 3 over a height of 100 m so that each square meter of surface area accounts for 100 kW/m 2 . Thus, the fire duration is at most from 0.744 to 2.92 . 104 s, i.e., bet'ieen 2.07 and 8.1 h, depending on the type of area burned. The fire duration is of the Lame order of magnitude as the characteristic times so that a steady flow is not fully established. Nevertheless, "persistent" (i.e., quasi-steady, slowly changing) patterns appear after -3000 s. Also, the large size of the aggregate fire, which is actually composed of a multitude of smaller fires is assumed to cause averaging of locally periodic buoyant effects [Turner, 1983] . As a result, the velocity field exterior to the fire behaves approximately like a steady flow. Taking the values of the radial inflow at 3600 and 4800 s after the fire start, and an incoming air density of p = 1.2 kg/m 3 , the equivalent sink height is h -30 m. That value describes the region where u is proportional to r-1 , and separates the effects of the basic sink di.stribution from those of the secondary vortices (which appear as a "hump" in the velocity distribution shown in Fig. 2 ). This hump is the footprint of a concentrated vortex ring that is moving radially outward as time progresses. The biggest increment is observed directly below the vortex ring "core," falling off as r-1 cos e, where
Sis the angle between the vertical and the line connecting each point and the vortex core.
In keeping with our model of superposed singularities, the vortex strength is calculated separately below.
The sink height (h -30 m) necessary to provide the air required for the fire is three times less than the 100 m burning zone height, and within the zone over which the inflow velocity does not change with height. The result is consistent with the assumption of a uniform basic sink strength. The sink strength B per unit height, is B = 8.43 . 10 5 m 2 /s. Thus, the fire has more than 300 percent excess air, so that burning can be unhampered and complete at a height of 100 Mn.
p.4
An alternate estimate of the sink strength can be obtained by Note: Fires 2 and 3 have radii 60 percent that of fire 1, and all bum in a uniform area (equal combustible quantity per unit area). Note: Fires 2 and 3 have radii 60 percent that of fire 1, and all burn in a uniform area (equal combustible quantity per unit area). All the above calculations assume Vo 0 0. A rough estimate of the maximum inflow velocity Vo which a fire can overcome and spread upwind, can be drawn by using the criteria suggested in Glasstone and Dolan [1977] . The best current estimate requires a wind of less than 8 mph.
That translates to less than 3.6 m/s or K < 0.28, i.e., within the parameter range given in Fig. 5 . an
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:,% % an isolated vortex ring is [Lamb, 1932] S(r + ra)[F 1 (•) -E 1 (X)J ,
where r, and r 2 are the least and greatest distances fran the point in question to elements of the ring, X = r 2 -r 1 (r 2 + rI), and F, and El are the complete elliptic integrals of the first and second kind, respectively. Equation (22) .%
